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The Farm News Department 
tyMial P*B« Devoted to th« Farming Interests of Crawford County, 
Wherein th« News of the Farmer and 8tock iRaiser is Chronicled From 
Week to Wiek. 

E. F, TUCKER, Editor 

CRAWFORD COUNTY FARMERS' 
UNION PICNIC 

(By Theo. C. Bluijie) 
The basket picnic bl the Farmers' 

Educational and Cooperative union in 
Ckrsten's grove near Charter Oak was 
held on schedule time, and to say that 
it was a success is modest in the su
perlative degree. The day was perfect 
and by noon the roads from all parts of 
the country led to the little country 
town with the historic name, and by 1 
o'clock a throng of several thousand 
filled the grove. On the field reserved 
as an auto park more than 600 cars 
were parked at one time. 

•When Pres. O. E. Wilson rose to 
speak at about 3 o'clock, he found him
self face to face with an audience, of 
perhaps, uw.re tUW 3,000 peQJile, so, 
that he declared he had undertaken a 
very, very 'big job when he agreed to 
speak to the picnic visitors that after
noon. Mr. Wilson does not seem to 
be much given to the use of frills and 
platitudes employed by too many pub
lic speakers, but goes straight to his 
subject and is clear and concise in 
his statements. iHe uses language all 
can understand, and aneccodte and 
specific instances as apt illustrations. 
He began the subject of his address by 
saying that the country was facing 
one of the most critical periods in the 
history of the republic. That it was 
up to the sober thinking minority to 
straighten out things, to quiet the un
rest caused by the high cost of living. 
He declared that the reason big busi-. 
nesa and the interests objected to 
farmers organizing was because they 
realized that agriculture would then 
be a power they must reckon with. 
Th%t the five big packing firms were 
no# too big for the government to 
handle. Only the organized farmers 
could handle them. He observed that 
the interests of the farm and the coun
try town were identical and that the 
townsman should not think that be
cause the farmers organized it was to 
destroy the country town, but that the 
farmers organized for the same reason 
the townsmen did. He also took time 
to call attention to the fact that Iowa, 
the greatest agricultural state in the 
union, had but few farmers in the leg
islature. 

The address was listened to from be
ginning to end with the greatest inter
est. It was replete with homely wis
dom and sound advice. 

Tlie merry-go-round, the lunch stand, 
the refreshment booths, and the amuse 
ment stands all were most liberally 
patronized. The field sports attracted 
much' attention and many of the young 
and some not so young, people, partici
pated, the winners receiving liberal 
prizes. 

the evening there was dancing 
fori those who enjoy tri,fiP.ty>g tbP A'Styt 
fatttlstic, and here, too, an Immense 
crowd waa present. 

The event was one long to be re
membered in Parmer's union circles. 
Evei^r one seemed to be bent on hav
ing a good time and to help others en
joy^ the day also. Too much praise 
ca$ not be given those who had the 
arrangements in charge. They had "a 
big job." All cars on arriving at the 
grounds were checked in so that the 
owners had no difficulty in identifying 

(their own. A number of extra police 
were sworn in, but they seemed super
fluous, as the writer observed not a 
single instance of boisterous or disor
derly conduct or rowdyism, nor could 
he obtain report of any. 

'Noticeable among these thousands 
was the large number of returned sol
diers, some in uniform, but most of 
them in the "simple garb of an Ameri
can citizen." Some from concentration 
camps, some from the hell-plowed 
fields of Europe. Some with their 
faces bronzed and hands calloused by 
toil in the fields, some with the flush 
on ..face and hand of the homeward 
voyage from overseas. Some with the 
strained, tense look of suffering and 
awful experience still there, some ex
ultant and happy to be once more with 
friends,' kin, wife and family. 

And then I wish that all your read
ers could have seen and observed the 
self poise, the self reliance and the 
many fine, nay magnificent, specimens 
of manhood and womanhood in this 
vast throng of farmers. 

Here are some figures connected 
with the picnic. The number of auto
mobiles there was 1317. The lunch 
stand used 200 pounds of meat. The 
refreshment booth sold 100 gallons of 
ice' cream and vast quantities of pop 
corn, oranges bananas, etc. The re
ceipts at the merry-go-round alone 
were $400. How many truck loads of 
pop. the crowd drank your correspond
ent could not learn up to the moment, 
but the number was fully up to stand
ard. Not less than five 'thousand peo
ple visited the grounds during the day 
and evening, and the number was per
haps eight thousand."; Long live the 
Farmers' Union of Crawford county. 

FERTILIZER FOR WINTER WHEAT 
Fertilizers more often give profitable 

results on winter wheat than on any 
other crop grown in this section of the 
country. In Missouri they seem to se
cure the most profitable results by 
spreading acid phosphate at the rate 
of one hundred to two hundred pounds 
per acre. The Illinois experiment sta
tion, in southern Illinois, has secured 
some marvelous results with rock 
phosphate plowed under at the rate 
of one thousand pounds per acre in 
connection with stable manure or 
green clover. Rock phosphate is rath
er slow acting, and the man who wish
es immediate returns wjll no doubt be 
wise to use the acid phosphate. 

The soil imporvement committee of 
th,e National Fertilizer association rec
ommends seven different commercial 
fertilizers for wheat. Of these seven 
only two seem to be especially adapt
ed to conditions as they exist gener
ally in the corn belt. Of these two, 
one has the analysis of 0:12:2 and the 
other has the analysis of 0:16:0. 

Most of our readers who wish to ex
periment with fertilizer on winter 
wheat had beat try acid phospiiate at 
the rate of one hundred and fifty 
pounds per acre. The acid phosphate 
may be spread either just before or 
just after the time of seeding. 

The late rains have put the ground 
in. good condition for discing and plow
ing. Work that can be done in the 
late summer and fall will be surplus 
labor accumulated, against the busy 
season next spring. In driving over 
the country we notice a large number 
of tractors are being used, particular
ly in the level soil, and thus many 
acres of ground are plowed and 
disced in one day. There are more 
tractors in use at this time than at 
any previous time, and those farmers 
who have comparatively smooth land 
to work are favoring the tractor more 
and more, 

HINTS TO IOWA BEEKEEPERS 
The beekeepers' new year begins in 

August. Work undone at this time 
can not be done in the spring to ob
tain a maximum crop of honey from 
the clovers the coming season. 

First it should :be seen that every 
colony has a young prolific queen. The 
queen is the egg laying machine of the 
colony. A good young queen will lay 
eggs later in the fall, giving the col
ony a large force of young bees to go 
into winter quarters. It is the bees 
reared from August 15th to the begin
ning of the broodless period that live 
through to start brood rearing in the 
spring. Such a queen will also lay a 
greater number of eggs per day dur
ing the <spring-.it other., conditions* are. 
favorable. To stimulate egg laying 
the workers must feed the queen lav
ishly and she must also have plenty 
of empty worker cells at her disposal. 

Stores should be provided in abund
ance in the fall. It is possible to have 
at least the equivalent of twelve 
Langstroth frames of (brood per colony 
at the beginning of the main honey 
flow. As near as it is possible to. esti
mate five pounds of honey are required 

to make one frame of brood. There
fore to make it possible for the work
ers to rear our standard amount of 
brood a colon/ must iave sixty pounds 
of honey from the time 1 the hoijey 
flow ceases in the fall until the begin
ning of the next crop. Some of this 
•supply may be gathered from bloom 
during the spring but the beekeeper 
'should have at least forty-five pounds 
on hand for every colony in the fall 
as insurance against unfavorable 
weather in the spring. People who 
hi^ve tried it say that it pays far great
er interest than money in the bank. 

Colonies wintered outdoors in Lang
stroth hives can be most efficiently 
taken care of in two hive bodies, if 
adequately packed, with their forty-
five pounds of stores. Cellar wintered 
'colonies are more conveniently taken 
care of in one hive body containing 
about twenty-five pounds of stores. 
Tile other hive body, containing the re
mainder of the forty-five pounds, 
stored in a dry room, to be given to 
>tbe colonies within two weeks after 
removal from the cellar. 

Heavy insulation during the winter 
is another requirement necessary to 
obtain our standard of twelve frames 
of brood at the right time. 

There are two mAthoda of giving 
adequate insulation: 

1. By placing colonies in a dark 
quiet cellar or special repository 
where the temperature within the 
hives can be maintained at 52 degrees. 
The temperature can be determined by 
a good chemical thermometer run in 
the entrance of a hive. 

The stores for cellar wintering 
should consist of first grade honey. If 
honey dew Is suspected feed each col
ony about ten pounds of best granu
lated sugar sirup made of two pars su
gar to one part water at the close of 
brood rearing. It is often difficult to 
judge just the best time to put the 
colonies in the cellar. Every beekeep
er who winters bees in the cellar 
should obtain the weather reports from 
the government weather bureau at 
Washington. Around November 16th, 
towards the end of a low pressure 
period, is usually the best time to put 
the colonies in the cellar, as the bees 
are able to have a good cleansing flight 
just previous to this time and the 
weather following is usually quite cold. 

2. If a suitable cellar is not avail
able the colonies must .be packed out
doors to obtain good results. It is nec
essary to have the packing cases wa
terproof and large enough to allow for 
(our inohes pf packing underneath, 
eight inches on all sides and twelve 
inches on top of the hives. The en
trance of a case, with an abundance 
of packing, during cold weather should 
be 3-8 inch in diameter. 

The apiary should be well shelter
ed from, the wind on all sides for both 
cellar and outdoor wintered colonies. 
Good wind breaks are necessary to 
prevent loss of heat from the hives, 
due to wind blowing in the entrances. 

ery could do it. Out there is a lack of 
capital to provide the machinery, and 
it takes time to introduce efficiency 
methods. The startling changes pro
duced >by the war will tend toward 
greater efficiency, arid in ten years the 
loss is quite likely to be made up. 

In the meantime, to mate up the de
ficit, the industries will have to de
pend much more upon the labor of 
women than formerly. 

LABOR HYSTERIA 

Chicago Tribune: Legitimate de
mands of labor for bringing income in
to fair relation with necessary expense 
have now become a comparatively 
small phase of the lafbor conflict. The 
nvost exaggerated and irrational de
mands are made and are multiplying. 
The result can only be a disaster in: 
volving all classes, including first the 
wage earner. Not only our ability to 
hold our own in the perilous world 
situation is toeing destroyed, but if the 
reign of unreason continues an in
ternal collapse will occur such as the 
American people have never known. 

If American labor, the most prosper
ous in the world, and the mo3t assured 
of steady progress, surrenders itself 
now, for the first time in its history, 
to the hysteria of the time and to the 
incitements of radicalism bent upon 
the destruction of the American sys
tem, it is going about suicide in the 
most effective way. 

(We are not yet ready to ."believe 
American common sense and construct 
ive instinct have been so shaken. We 
are confident reason and self control 
will assert themselves. But it is high 
time for their return. Sane and cour
ageous leadership in the laibor world 
is immediately called for, and back of 
it must be the intelligence of a rank 
and file weakened to the certainties of 
destruction toward which' the present 
mood is sweeping the whole cou&tfy. 

MIND YOUR OWN BU6INESS( _ 

: Something of the temper with which 
individual nations will receive instruc
tions from the league of nations when 
it commences1 to function was shown 
in the case of Holland. Replying to a 
hint from the council of five at Paris 
that Holland should exercise more 
care that the crown prince of Germany 
did not escape, the Dutch government 
curtly informed the powers, that it is 
conscious of its internal obligations 
and must be left Cceg to exercise its 
sovereignty as it sees fit. 

Some of the people who wonder why 
real estate doesnTsell better,'"ate 'the 
same ones who allow unsightly weeds 
to grow luxuriant on their vacant lots. 

In these times of unrest, the only 
people who seem satisfied are those 
who haven't got anything. 

It is claimed that 25 per cent of the 
children don't get food enough. The 
others are guarding against this peril 
by frequent visits to the pantry. 

•P 

Correct Lubrication Adds Life 
and Power to Your Tractor 

>  «  '  . . .  

YOUR tractor represents a large investment which must be 
protected. You can protect it best by care in the selection 
of the lubricants used to eliminate friction from the mov

ing parts. By using the correct oil you not only increase the 
life of your machine, but you add to its power, for much 
power is used in overcoming friction. 
The Standard Oil Company (Indiana) manufacturers three 
lubricating oils for tractors. 

Heavy Polarine Oil 1 
Stanotind Tractor Oil 

Extra Heavy Polarine Oil 
One of these oils has the correct lubri
cating body for your particular tractor. 
The nearest Standard Oil representa
tive has a chart, prepared by our En
gineering Staff, indicating which of 
these oils will enable your tractor to 
giye'the best results, and he will be 
glad to show it to you. 

Wrrte for 100-page book 
" Tractor Lubrication." It 
is free and will be of great in
terest and usefulness to youi 
Read it carefully, apply the 
information given, and you will 
be able to keep yotir tractor in 
service longer. 

STANDARD OIL CO. 910S.Michigan Ave., Cbicago,IIL 
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10,000,000 MEN SHORT 
The director of the Red Cross 

speakers' bureau estimates that 10,000-
000 men were killed in the war. Fig
ures like these show .why labor and 
commOaiti«s-a«e~s(M^ee. 

The loss of life has not diminished 
the demand for the necessities of life 
in like proportion, since there are 
about tire same number of women, old 
men and children as before the war. 
To keep up production and All the 
world's needs, some way must be 
found to make up for the loss of 10,-
000.000 workers. 

More efficient methods of work could 
do it, and more labor saving machin-

PURE BREED COLUMN 
A Directory Published for the Benefit of Those Who May be 
Seeking Foundation Stock for Their Herds. : : : 

The "Yellow Chassis" tracks 

;'••• •). 

that serve so welL 
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Republic INVINCIBLE Model 
i 19i 1-2% tons capacity, is an 
i improved motor truck that has 
' been the. center of interest at every 

• ;• truck s&ow this year. -
1!'.' Its capacity raiting- is extremely 

,;9 . conservative. It is so sturdy ana 
; powerful that you put it down as 

a much heavier truck, on sight- -

That it will stand up under the 
most strenuous work is assured by 
the fact that it i§ basically the same 
as the 50,000 Republic Trucks 
which have made remarkable 
hauling records in every kind of 
business and industry. Many im
provements have been made to 
give added service value. 

Model 19, Republic INVINCIBLE 2-21 tons 

* + 4 + + + 4 + 
* MAPLE GROVE STOCK FARM * 
* Clair Nicholson, Prop. • 
* * 
* * 
+ Pure Bred Hampshire Hogs + 
•P Phone 7-fi • 
+ Post Office, Route 2, Denison * 

* IDEAL, DUROC HERD * 
* The Home of Big Type • 
* Duroc Jersey Swine • 
+ Fred Knop, Charter Oak, Iowa * 
* • • 

Jyfany of our farmers have been in
specting their fields of corn during 
the' past week, audi those with whom 
we have talked report the crop out of 
danger of frost. Many fields are dent
ing,, and getting dry. It is predicted 
by some that Crawford will experience 
one of the biggest corn crops in. tb§ 
history of tiie county, some or the 
fields going as high as 85 bushels to 
the acre: ' 

* * 
* BIRKHOFEIR BROTHERS * 
* •, i Dow City, Iowa <•.> 
+ * 
* -HAMPSHIRE HOGS , * ^ • 

Stock of all Ages for Sqle * 
* • 

• SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS * 
• Buy from the best herd in west- * 
• ern Iowa. My herd is by Gates' + 
+ Lea4er and Spotted Mammut, two + 
• of the biggest and best boars of • 
• the breed. Always Something to + 
<¥ Sell A. J. Siegner, Vail, Iowa. + 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
4* • 
• * B. W, HUNT * 
• Denison, Iowa * 
• Fail Duyoc Jersey Boars for Sale * 
• Phone 31-J V . * 
• • * 
• ••*•(>*•*** * * * * * * * 

litf 

The radiator has been enlarged to give 
cooling capacity equal to any climate or 
emergency. Continental motor of latest 
type with 28.88horse power at 10Q0r.p.m,, 
insures ample power. 

- Four speed transmission adds fleari-
hility and gives more power on the low 
*|>eeds Where most needed, r . 

late type oil governor holds truck 
to rated speed and delivers 
power at all speeds. ,, 

Only hy 

Rear spring suspension is constructed 
according to government design. 

Many other improvements make this 
truck the most efficient and economical 
hauling unit in its class. 

Wheelbase 144"; optional 168n; Fire
stone pressed "on tires, 36" x 4" front; 

,36" x 7" rear;—pneumatics extra price. 
A well balanced truck adapted to a 

wide range of business uses. 

• ******<********* 

, A. C. WHITE * 
* , ;Routb 1, Vail, Iowa * 
* Four Fall and Ten Spring Poland * 
** .China Boars for Sale. + 
• Good Ones 
• •' • ' * 
*  *  •  * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

* * + * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
* * 
* ALBERT WEISS * 
* -r v- - . Denison, Iowa- • ' .. * 
* . 
* Pure Bred- * 
* Hampshire Hogs * 
* 
*•*•• :*.** * *.**'*-* **#>* * 

-S, 
We * 

Want 
To Buy Seeds 

Timothy Clover Alsike 

Mail us Mmple of anything you have 

M»^Sar4'Niii«ryCol 
Shenandoah, Iowa 

******* *.* ** * * + * * * 
* * 
* Chester White Hogs - u* 
* Barred Plymouth Rock Chickens * 
* Baby Chicks in Season * 
* P. H. Sheridan, Vail, Io,wa, * 
* ; • • * 
* * * * **. •,+-!• *.*** + ••* 

*•*• + ***•*<*. *.* * * * * 
* THE RIDGEVIEW FARM * 
* Large Type Duroc Jersey Hog* * 
* Boar Sale October 3. * 
* Watch for further Announcement * 
* C. A. Christiansen * 
* Denison, Iowa Rpute 6 * 
* * * * * * * > * * *  * * * * * * *  

• •<'*•**•****•***** 
* DUROC JERSEY'S FOR SALE * 
* Five Sows Bred for Fall Pigs. * 
* Brail to King Womlar. >AJ.so two * 
* Open Sows.. Would' Also Sell * 
*k Square Deal Wo&der, Fall Boar. * 
* Clause * 
« Phone 4-iH Dow City, la. * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

# * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
* OAKWOOD FARM * 
* > Hans V. Brodersen, Prop. 
* Spotted Poland Chinas * 
* ; Polled Durham Cattle . * 
* Shropshire Sheep j * 
* Phone 34-Z or 34->H * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

. _ sck asm you appreciate its unusual value. . 
Telephone us Ofad we will be glad to have our representative call. ) 

DENISON AUTO COMPANY < ; 
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The Torbensen Internal 
Gear Drive used in all Re
public Trucks delivers 92 4 
of the motor power to the 
wheels; from 12$ to 264 
more  than  any  o ther  type. 
of drrve. 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
* 

'Livestock Catalogues * 
and Sale Bills * 

Compiled' and Printed * 
The Denison Review * 

• fc*!*!.*^**1********* 

1 * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  4 .  4 ,  4 ,  
* Pleasantview Stock Farm , * 
* 'Fred IFitzsimmons, Trop. * 
* R. iF. D. No. 2, Vail, Iowa * 
* We are offering our fall crop of * 
* CHESTER WHITE 'BOARS * 

FOR SALE * 
********•}••******* 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
* COUNCIL HILL FARM * 
* Big Type Poland Chinas * 
* iBoar Sale October 4. * 
* Watch for further Announcement * 
*  C h a s .  S p e c k  *  
* Denison, Iowa Route 5 * 
* * * * < r t t  +  * < t . t * t * t * *  
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Internal Gear Drive y. • - • ^ 
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Built by the largest Manufacturers ofMotorTmks in theHbrld 
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